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“The righteous are bold as a Lion” - Proverbs 28:1
August 24, 2017
We Will Continue To Fight For Privacy

By Jared Woodfill
Editor, CRTXNEWS

The Texas House recently left the special session without passing privacy protections for our wives, daughters, mothers, and sisters. Their failure to pass legislation that keeps biological males, including registered sex offenders, out of women's bathrooms, leaves our families exposed to potential abuse.

Click Here to Read More

The Way, Truth and Life Section: Choose to Have Christ Dwell in Your Heart

Ephesians 3:17

That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith.
Beyond measure it is desirable that we, as believers, should have the person of Jesus constantly before us, to inflame our love towards Him, and to increase our kno-ledge of Him.

Click Here to Read More

Sign the “Oust Straus Petition”

I call upon the Republican members of the Texas House, who outnumber Democrats 95 to 55, to remove Straus from his position as speaker and replace him with a stalwart conservative Republican speaker to ensure that conservative legislation is passed during the special session.

Click Here to Sign Our Petition!

Homosexual Priests Murder Catholic Bishop Who Condemned Homosexuality as Sin

Catholic Bishop Jean-Marie Bala of Cameroon was known publicly for standing against homosexuality. His murdered body was found floating in a river with a note nearby, and according to sources close to him, he was murdered by homosexual priests in his own diocese because he refused to bend over for the homosexual agenda according to a recent report.

Click Here to Read More

MOORE TRAMPLES GOP ESTABLISHMENT
Just how badly are voters starving for true conservative change embodied through a man whose character they can proudly support? Well, according to the latest poll, Judge Roy Moore is leading a sitting senator (who has the support of the president) by 20 points headed into the Sept. 26 runoff.

Click Here to Read More

Target's Failed "Men In Women's Bathrooms" Policy Yields Another Victim And An Arrest

Target's dangerous policy leads to more victims, another arrest

Target's dangerous policy of allowing men into women's dressing rooms has claimed another innocent victim of sexual voyeurism.

Click Here to Read More

KINDERGARTEN TRANSGENDER LESSONS TOO MUCH EVEN FOR CALIFORNIA PARENTS

The Rocklin Academy school board is facing tough questions from parents concerned over a controversial incident involving transgender discussions inside a kindergarten class, CBS Sacramento reports.

"These parents feel betrayed by the school district that they were not notified," said Karen England with the Capitol Resource Institute.

Click Here to Read More
The Natural Health Section: Video:
HEAVY BLEEDING, MIGRAINES – MARY R.’S STORY

Click Here to Watch

Eclectic Section: Video:
So You Think You Can Sing?

Click Here to Read More
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